Fiber Art Fabric Bowls with Julie Westmaas
Create a beautiful fabric bowl as a unique home accessory. Choose
from daisy, leaf, or poinsettia. Thread painting, free motion,
decorative stitching & applique will be explored in this fun class.
Confident beginner, $35 + $25 kit fee
MUSKEGON - Wed., 9/16; 10 AM - 1 PM
Offered simultaneously via Zoom

Supply list:
Sewing machine with all attachments
Open toe foot, a foot for decorative stitching, and a free motion, darning, or embroidery foot
Basic sewing supplies
Microtex needles, 70/10 or 80/12
SHARP scissors - smaller to get around tight corners
Regular fabric scissors
Embroidery (3 or 4 colors) thread to coordinate with the kit colors you choose when you order your kit from
Julie (email juliewestmaas72@gmail.com)
Freezer paper at least 15 inches square
Pencil
1/2 yard Steam a Seam

How Zoom classes will work:
● You do not need to have a Zoom account to participate in a Zoom class.
● You can register and pay for Zoom classes through the stores (by phone or in person), just like an in-person class.
● Supply lists will be available in-store and online.
● You must supply a current email address when you sign up so that instructors will be able to send out invitations to
join the class, as well as any class handouts.
● Teachers will email the invitation links to join the class approximately 24 hours in advance. There will be no class
refunds with less than 48 hours notice.
● If you are new to Zoom, check into the class 10-15 minutes ahead of time and follow the prompts to set up your audio
and video.

Save 10% on class supplies purchased at Lakeshore Sewing!
Whenever possible, please order or purchase class supplies at least 2 weeks in advance.
Thank you!

